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Spartans Beat Aztecs, Waves
Spartan Dail

Dons in Taktee’

dent Ballots
ast Total 1291

San Jose’s basketballers will
try to lengthen their new win
streak Tuesday night when they
NO. 84 play the featured game at the
San Jose, Carif, Monday, Feb. 20, 19150
Vol. XXXVIII
Cow Palace against the University of San Francisco.
by BRUCE BROTZMAN
Winning II of their last 111. !
The
biggest
and best primary election in the history of San Jose
games, the Spartans now hays
a 17-6 seasonal record. Pre- State came to a close Friday night with a total of 1291 votes cast,
vious
wins over formidable
approving the proposed amendment by a large majority and selecting
Bowling Green, West Virginia
the
runoff candidates for the elections tomorrow and Thursday.
State and Banta Clara at the
Geneva etreet court has led to
According to Al Grass, chief justice, the two top candidates
the extra Palace date.
from a list of three for each office
The Spartans defeated San
Dr. Donald Alden, associate professor of English, was named
has, been selected for tomorrow’s
and Pepperdine
elevtion and where there is four
as a special one-man committee to investigate the legality and prac- Diego State
over the weekend. Details of
or more candidates running for
Fairness!
of
the
violators
for
systems
penalties
new
ticality of various
these games will be found on Woffice, the court selected the three
code following a meeting of the Fairness committee with Dean of page four.
top aspirants. ThursdiWs election
will determine who is to take ofWomen Helen Dimmick and Dean of Men Paul Pitman last Thursday.
fice.
Included in the discussions were
Seniors, who tallied 316 votes,
ways and means of getting faster
’those the following for runoffs:
and better reporting of unfairness
Carl Pohlhammer and Warren Council representative, Elehnont
cases of the committee for study.
Wagener were at the top of the Reid, Betty King and John ShehtOne suggestion to remedy this was
preliminary bridge tournament anian; President, Don LaFae,
to place boxes at strategic points
Thursday night with 51 duplicate Frederick Michels and Daniel
on the campus where students
points. The three other winning Sagehorn; Vice-president, Dorothy
mil/tit insert comments or comteams were Dick Russo and Chuck
Ellis and Frank Hoist; Secretary,
plaints.
Miller, 391/2 points; R. Max Shwal- Pat Kern received a majority of
Del Funnier, 39 points; and the votes and will not have to
be
and
Another group member brought
May Almlie end Willard Lappen, enter the runoffs; Treasurer, Marup the idea taking a sampling of
37 points.
lz. Bankson and Will
student views and opinions with
"The
tournament ran very, Schulz.
questionnaires.
smoothly." Dr. ,H. Murray Clark
Juniors, casting 372 votes.
Committee members seemed, to
said, "considering that only four selected the following of their
think that there was a great need
people out of the 20 who. played class to enter the runoffs: Counfor something prompt in the way
had previously been in such a cil representative, David Dos, n,
of enforcement of the code. The
tournament." Dr. Clark and Dr. Michaef Barchl and Jeanne Kerfact that many students feel no
Bert Morris officiated. The eight win;
Class
president,
Dale
moral compunction against chbatwinners Were presented with car- Brown -won;’ Vice-president, Wil- .
di[ Is lane ing and seem fiti
tons of ChesteHrelddigatertecRam rancK MilLaelergue and
thing of a game of wits between
John Bardacos Dnd Lee Hayes.
Francis McMahon; Secretary,
students and instructors was menThursday, Feb. 23, will mark Rosemary ttouVela and Marilyn
tioned by one member.
the final tournament, with the Miller; Treasurer, position was
Ah.-PWYing
won INF 01111100rtsbble, being the
Among penalties for code ,ofsdnah
deraperp
to be sent into the Nation- only candidate.
fenders talked about at the meetThree of the four new Student "Y" officers installed in ceremonies
Sophomores cast 336 ballots and
ing were the addition to the num- held at the "Y" lounge Wednesday night, are pictured above. Left al Collegiate Bridge tournament.
candidates to run tomorrow are:
ber of hours needed for graduation to right, they are: Ron LaMar, president; Margaret Feavel, treasCouncil representative, John Reiand the requiring of violators to urer; and. _Bob Dean, vice-president. Missing is the newly elected
dy, Jack Shipe and Lud Spolyar;
take certain courses on how to secretary. Jewell ’Austin.
photo by HIldenbrandt
study. It was thought that grades
The movie version of Shakes- Class president, Mary Braunstein,
should not be marked down, howpeare’s play "Henry V" is now be- Don Camp and John Giacomazzi;
ever.
ing presented for a limited time Vice-president, Bill Armell, Cliff
at the Vogue theater in Willow Mlijersik and Margaret Murphy;
Secretary, Beth Calvin, Nancy
Glen.
Hardy and Jacqueline Larsen;
Performances will be given elich Treasurer, Virginia Cox and Wilo’clock.
evening
at
6:30
and
8:45
Installation services for the new These names, on file, will be availliam Severns.
Matinees are scheduled on WedWashington’s birthday, which
One-year frosh representatives
officers took piece Wednesday able to the students who have
nesday and Saturday at 1:30 and
falls on Wednesday, will be a
evening at the regular weekly great distances to travel to reach 4:00 p.m. A special student rate to be contested are; Mary Louise
normal day as far as San Jose
Carli, Fred Davenport and Barbara
meeting of the Student "Y". Jim their homes..
of 60 cents is being offered, ac- Queener; One-half year: Seymour
State college is concerned.
Martin, "Y" secretary, conducted
Re"Snow
Date of the amnia
cording to the management of the
Classes will he held and ofthe services, installing Ron La treat" guts been set +for March local theater. All other seats Will Abrahams, Joan Rogers and Jewel
fices %%ill remain open, accordSmialkowski. Freshmen tallied 266
Mar, president; Bob Dean, vice- 3, 4 sad 5. This year’s trip is be $1.20.
ing to the Registrar.
votes.
president; Jewel Austin. secre19
Baru,
for
scheduled
Leval
President T. W. MacQuarrie
Of the two women justices runtary; and Margaret Feavel, treas- nsiles above Sonora.
and the Deans’ committee, who
ning, Pat Goulder was elected.
urer.
decide the calendar, hold to the
Among the men, the runoff will
Sign-up for the "Snow Retreat"
idea that it is better to observe
Members conducted a business war be IIMMtt TO IAN
between John McBain, Bob
MOW.
fewer holidays than to have a meeting following the installation,
Smith and Melvin SOMA.
bees until Monday, Feb. 20. Thirty
long over-all school year.
selecting committee leaders for people will be allowed to go
The names listed here are’ not
on
social and service projects plan- the weekend trip, and if room is
in the order of their standing.
ned for the future.
Election booths will be open
available after the Feb. 20 dead- Brotherhood _Week
In
the Student Union tomorrow
line,
the
sign-up
will
be
open
to
continues
"Brotherhood Week"
Joan Kimble is heading_ a comloday as Governor Earl Warren fornuSiSO to 4 p.m."
mittee for a combination folk
Feb."19-26 as The constitutional amendment
dancing and social dancing party
Registration fee is $3, with a recently proclaimed
of the Am- received 1,011 to give it the necesobservance
California’s
for Wednesday night’s meeting. total cost of $7.50 for food, lodgsponsor- sary majority for adoption.
Week
Brotherhood
erican
to
appointed
was
Justice
Jean
College President T. W. Macing, gild. transportation. Each Mof
Conference
National
the
by
ed
plans
to
make
a
committee
head
Quarrie was advised late Friday
dividual will be expected to brihg
that his scheduled conference with for a ’Camp Campbell Day", a day sleeping bag and bedding as well Christians and Jews.
Mr. Warren urged that all the
Dr. Airtire_y A. Douglass, chief of of recreation in the -redwoods of as ski and snow equipment.’
the division of state colleges, had the Santa Cruz mountains.
Pat Dickerson, secretary of the people of the state cooperate in
the observance of programs, which
been cancened. The meeting, callAs a service to the school, a Student ’Y", is in charge of the
will help to promote mutual trust
ed by Dr. Douglass for today in
the
"Y"
office,
sign-up
at
220
S.
The B’nal R’rith Hillei Foundagroup under the leadership ’of Eliand understanding."
Sacramento, was to be concerned
tion will observe. "Brotherhood
nor Nelson are gathering names Seventh street.
with local building problems.
Week" with an inter-faith pro’of persons who will have rides
The traditional "community PLAGUE THREATENS
Tentative plans had been made
available to anyone at the end of cooking" is expected to keep down
Four cases of bubonic plague gram this eveninrat .8 o’clock in
for Mr. E. S. Thompson, college
each quarter and during vacations. the cost.
have been found in New Mexico the YMCA, Third and Santa Clara
business manager, to accompany
during the past, seven months streets.
Dr. MacQuarrie. Word of the disThe Rev. Joyce Wesley Fair,
four times as many as usually, are
satisfaction here over recent "rereported in the United States in minister of the First Methodist allocation" of funds origionally inchurch of San Jose, will be the
a ,year. .
tended for Speech and Engineerspeaker, and a social and danceHousebreakers
at
broke
matches
into
the
in
has
been
found
plague
watehing
boxing
the
The
ing buildings prompted the State
will follow the guest speaker’s
Department division chief to call Sigma Alpha Epsilon house on the Men’s gym. No help has been California longer and more freFifth street last Thursday evening asked of the police.’
quently than in any other state. talk. Refreshments also will be
the conference.
for the fourth time since last fall,
It was first discovered here in served.
No explanation far the cancellataking two inter-fraternity foot1908 and has since turned up in
tion was given.
ball trophies and one Inter-fra35 different counties.
ternity Spring Sing trophy.
Dr. Vernon B. Link, of the U.S.
Members are certain that the
Pratt Hall open house will be
James Clarence DeVoss, dean of Health Service plague laboratory,
pilfering was the work of a rival professional education, and Miss recently said that the disease is held Sunday, Feb. 26, from 2 to 5
Falling hair styles will be the fraternity and feel confident that Viola Palmer, registrar, attended not the killer it was in the past. p.m. The 96 coeds will entertain
vogue today as the forecaster the trophies will be returned in the annual senior tea at Sequoia At one time two-thirds of the per- with songs, and anyone who wishstares into his empty glass and the very near future along with Union high school in Redwod City sons who contacted the plague es may take a tour of the premdied of it. However, with the use ises.
predicts it to be fair,’ but with others stolen from SAE.
Thursday.
Evidently the move was well Refreshments will be served.
Following a luncheon, Mr. De- of sulfa and streptomycin, it now
local morning fog. Friday’s temperatures ranged from a low of planned for entry was made Vess and Miss Palmer discussed is possible to save the life of any The color scheme of the decora43 to a high of 65. Skies were through a rear door around 9 p.m. San Jose State college with the victim, provided the disease is dis- tions will be a springlike green
caveradria penne,..he maidwhen most. of- the members- were. luospective, graduates.
and white.
clear.

Fairness Committee Names
Alden to Check Legality
Of Various Penalty Systems

LaMar, F eavel, Dean in Charge

Pohlhammer
agetier To
Bridge Players

’Henry.

at Vogue

St, Student ’Y’ Installs New
Same Old Routine Officers at Weekly Meeting

UP ROUNDUP

r

warren oc aims

’Reallocation’
Talk Dieopped

Foundation
To Hear Talk

Thieves. Steal Frat Trophies

The Weather

Tea at Sequoia

Plan Open House
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Mexico Trip -Provides
Interesting Vacation
By ELMER RODRIGUES
How would you like to spend a vacation that is both educative,
entertaining, and intrigying? A vacation that has an itinerary including visits to ancient ruins, ,museums, concerts, ancient rituals, bullfights,
modern night clubs, just to ’n.shie few? A vacalion that combines She
old and modern world and that crivers a travel area of about 15,000

miles? All this and more In the
space of two months for the total
cost of $300. Sounds impossible,
doesn’t it? Yet it can be done. .
Last summer, San Jose State
college students Jack Russell, junior journalism major, his brother
Dick, senior speech major, and
Jose Villereal, a Cal student and
former Spartan, pooled their resources and began an extensive
tour of old and new Mexico.
"We had no specific goal in
mind when we started out," Jack
said. "We just intended to cover
as much of Mexico as we possibly
could in the time allotted." This
turned out to be the best way to
spend a vacation.
Visit Monterrey
Leaving San Jose the boys motored to Laredo, Tex., with stops
on the way, and then crossed the
border into Neuvo Laredo. They
then traversed the great Pan-American highway, visiting points of
interest along the route, until they
reached Monterrey. Here was a
city, typically old Mexico, the
third largest city in the country.
The next stop was Mexico
City, a city that Mexicans say
has a larger population than
Los Angeles. Here, Jack said,
the boys and himself spent
much timethey lived in style.
Russell pointed out that the exchange rate is $8.65 to $1, and
while the exchange rate may go
up, prices remain at a fixed level. Thus it was possible to live
in a first class hotel for 90 cents
a day per person and enjoy six
course meals at 15 cents, all this,
in American money rates.
The vacationers visited firstclass night clubs, jai alai games,
cock fights, bull fights, art exhibits one by Diego Revere), concerts and other places of interest
at minimum expense.
See Alcupulco
From Mexico City the three students made a side trip to Alcupulco, vacation spot of the elite.
Here, Russell said, was one of the
most beautiful places in all Mexico.
The boys returned to Mexico
City and then took a train for
Vera Cruz where they boarded a
banana boat for the Yucatan pen!nsula, land of the Mayans. The
boat trip was a very interesting
one, Russell recalled. The boys
traveled third class and mingled
with the peons and were readily
accepted and shown every eourtetsyttiem. It was one of the
high points of the trip.
’Yucatan was the most Interesting part of the whole vacation." Russell said. "We visited
old Mayan ruins of mines, temples and cities, which were in
very good condition considering
the length of time they had been
standing."
The Russell party flew from Yucatan to Vera Cruz and then started their trek homeward. They had
traveled by foot. auto, plane, bus,
train, boat, and mule in covering
approximately 15,000 miles of
Mexico in two months and all at
a total cost of $300 each, that including travel, food, room, entertainment and gifts. ’
"Mexico is a ’must’ on everybody’s vacation list," Russell said.
"There the people are most courteous and polite that I have ever
met. Nobody tries to ’rook’ you,
except possibly a few city slickers
in Mexico City, and at no time
were we in any danger of any
sort, even when we were in Yucatan and in the interior, where few
white men are seen. Mexico is an
ideal place to go for a vacation
that is both educative and entertaining and at the sathe time is
easy on the pocketbook."

Poie

Class May Cd1
Per Jewelry

floor Rteljarte
Cllinanatit==1/o.

Students who did jewelry work
in Mrs. Wennbc’rg’s class and left
it for display can call for it at the
art seminar, room iii_Aet _building,
on Wednesday, Feb. 22.
Hours, to call are 11 a.m.
12:30 pxm.and 1:30 to 4 p.m,

RICHARD WATRY

to

Exchange Editor

A few weeks ago, when the
Mr. Robert Serimpel is in charge
quarter was new-born here at
ot the seminar.
State, the pictorial journalism
class convened to one of the barracks for the regular Tuesday lecture. Mr. Dwight Bente!, head of
the Journalism department, and
instructor in this particular staff
class, requested that we come up
with some good ideas for a pietorial feature to run in the Spartan Daily.

Students Visit Ancient Ruins

Everybody Features Registration
Someone came up wittathe idea
to run a .spread on registration.
Fortunately this idea was vetoed
by the rest of the class. And I’m
glad. It’s purely a personal gladness on my part, but nevertheless
it’s a definite gladness. Not that
it wasn’t a good idea. It had a
considerable amount of merit, but
after scanning the exchange papers from the colleges and universities around this country of ours
I’m darn happy we didn’t run a
series of registration pictures.
That’s exactly what a great many
of the rest of the schools did. And
they all have the same theme; the
place is too crowded. Biggest registration ever. Pictures of long
lines waiting for registration booklets. Always the picture of the
Sad Sack -who doesn’t know which
end is up.
Then the pictures will sometimes refer the reader to a story
below. And the story will tell
that "according to Snafu Flipalip university registrar, 142,003
students completed registration
procedures for the second semester classes Wednesday morning.
"This." continues Flipalip, "is
the biggest enrollment the university has ever had, far Vx-,
eeeding last year’s total of 142,001. And we expect a few more
thousand late registrants in the
next few days."

Part of the itinerary of a trip to Mexico, taken by three students
last slimmer, included a viait to the ancient Mayan ruins on Vukatan peninsula. Pictured, left to right: Dick Russell. senior speech
major at San Jose State college; Jose Villereal, ex -Spartan and now
University of California student; and Jack Russell, junior journal jam major at San done State college.

Editor is Bitter
Then the stories go on to describe the "doors of Membrial
gymnasium closing at 1:33 a.m.
after the last lingering registrant
had gone through the lines."
I don’t know. I guess -1’m pretty
bitter about these regist rat ion
stories. If they could only get a
new angle on ’em!
One thing I have discovered
reading the exchange papers. All
er junior colleges. This builds a colleges and universities have one
reserve for the varsity and gives big item in common: we have one
our 400 P.E. majors a chance to whale of a time Registration Day.
participate.
*
Coaches?
Walt Williams and
ONLY
FOR MEN
Bud Winters are fine! .
ASB 1534
The University of Wisconsin 11:i,

Thrust and Parry
Cow Palace Game

Thrust and Parry:
What’s the deal on switching
our game to the Cow Palace? We
feel this is an Onjustiee to the loyal
supporters here at dear old San
Jose State college!
Eighty miles and 50 cents i;
nothing in our. young lives, -Buster". It’s the second 80 miles and Dear Thrust and Parry:
- In what other school in this fair
50 cents that .hurt.
ASB-541112, 7115 1693, 3523. country are the instructors nice
enough to send their students Valentines? Although the one that I
received was a day late, I’m sure
the thought is still there. And such
Thrust and Parry:
a novel color: Blue.
Congratulations on the Spartan.
Cliff Plummer, ASB 6339
schedule; However, all the teams
but Hawaii are from California.
Denny-Watrous Attractions
We should have an eastern foe or
FRI. EVE., FEB. 24, 8:30
two. What about Fordham, NYU,
Clemson or Temple?
COP did well with LSU, Denver, Boston U, and Cincinnati U.
eELEBRATED CZECH PIANIST
We can do it too.
Building up? An intersectional
Mozart Fanfasic Waldstein, Chopin,
or two is inspiring and brings’
Debussy, Martinu, Liszt.
forth much publicity to the school.
$1.00 plus tax in
Eastern papers will bare our name,
and we will be known. We have
3.00,
or 2.40 seats.
3.60,
to leave home and travel East!
90c in 1.20 seats.
State also should carry a junior
SAN JOSE AUD., CY 3-6252
(college) varsity team to face oth111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111I1
Ill

Blue Valentine

Spartan Schedule

FIRKUSNY

Students

A Good Meal with
Soup - Dessert . Coffee
FOR ONLY

Breakfast Served

.sitntsrsT. - a- -

-L

$5.50

in food for

$5.00 mal

ticket. Open 6 ri.m. to
.r.

I ant

-5

An educational tour of Mxico
and Guatemala will be conducted
this summer by Dr. Juan B. Reel of
574 Lasuen St., Stanford University.
The four will include Acapulco, Cordoba, Cuernavaca, Fortin, Guadalajara, Mexico City, Morelia, Orizaba,
Patzcuaro, Puebla, laic, Tehuacan,
Toluca, Urupan and the new volcano of Parictrtin.
Cost from Los Angeles and return: July 14-30, $350; July 14-Aug.
II, /520; Automobile four from
Wilk City to Guatemala and return, Aug. 7-30, $325.
For details, writs or phone
PROFESSOR JUAN B. RAEL

HOW’S THAT AGAIN DEPT.
Seen on the sports page of the
Daily Northwestern for Jan. 26:
"Before the Northwestern -Notre
Dame game, DePaul will meet Oklahoma A&M in the second game
on the Saturday night twin hilt."

EXPERIENCED
AUTOMOBILES!
Compare These Prices
With Any In Town
’36
’36
’35
’37
’36

CHEV. Town Sedan
FORD 2-Dr. Sedan
FORD Coupe
DE SOTO Sedan
PLYMOUTH Sedan

WILLYS
38 S. 4th

CY 5-1105

Archie’s
for

Steaks
545 SOUTH SECOND ST._

21reif 3orma fly !
2oreif Correcity I
COMPLETE RENTAL SERVICE

All our garments are
freshly cleaned;
,car.efullrpressed and
fitted- to perfection.
You’ll like our
complete service.

’Tuxedo
chop
94 So. 1st Street
CY 3-7420

EVERYONE’S RUSHING TO .
THE
"NEW HILLSDALE"

Phone Day CY 5-9323
Night CY 2-8180
. 31661airti*IttiSIHNO

EL CHARRO CAFE
A CONTRERAS, Prop.

17 Sa. arml St.

GYpress X9779’

111161861111111611161111111 6H W11411161111111116111111111 thi

to-

110.00
115.00
89.00
110.00
110.00

tIC-ctoke4

LOWER PRICES FOR THOSE
PARTIES AND DANCES
CLEAN AND
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED

6k

SAT

SpeilPrivis for Group Orders
FREE DELIVERY
Nitio_CL 11-421t2
Phone CY 4-7144
442

Mexico- Guatemala
Tour

come up with a way to make it
acceptable etiquette to call a ’girl
on Tiiittrsdpy "Weil ’14 a dare on
_
the following Satioday.
It’s called the University of Wisconsin’s- Late Date club, formed
to curb the antiquated custom of
inviting a date from three months
to two weeks in advance.
Originating from the havoc
created when men fill their social calendars according to the
whims of women, the club’s purpose,is to prevent people from
dating so far in advance that
they offer themselves no chance
to make new conflicts.
* * *

Mile,Soinfs,of Fairgrounds

Dave Down Announces
Rules for Date Book
Dave Down, Student Activities board member, releases the following directions for organizations in signing for dates in the Date
book:
I. All functions, closed or open, must be signed in five Date book.
2. Sign the following: name of organization, type of function,
open or closed, time and piece,
attendance, name of chairman,
40K,
and date of entry.

Court to ,
Election Count

3. Releases for open functions
must be secured from the open
function having priority.
4. Any closed function wishing
In today’s Student Court meet to reserve qn the ilight of an (wen
ing, justices will formally "okay"
function a date already signed by-.
the results of the primary electwo closed functions must petition
lions and weigh the pros and cons
in writing to the SAB on the printof complaints on the way the elecprovided
in
the
Dean
of
ed form
tion .was handled.
Women’s office. Petitions will be
Ratification of the amendments
considered on the type of function
to their constitution, which they
and
the
number
of
people
(open)
adopted and’ modified this quarexpected at the closed functions.
ter, also will take place.
5. Approved dates will be stamp_
Al Grass, chief justice, invites
ed APPROVED O.K. in the Date
any student who is interested in
Book by the SAB weekly.
the college’s judicial system to atThe above regulations will be
tend this, and any meeting of the
in the various organization-boxes
court.
in the Coop by Otis afternoon.
Student Activities board members are Dave, Down and Phil
Bray, Student Council: Beverly
Shobe and Evelyn McCurdy, representatives at. large; Janet Larke,
Panhellenic; Colleen Bean, W.A.
A.;
Melba Sills, A.W.S.: Dean
Price, interfraternity; and Mr.
4ames Anderson, advisee,.

Department
Releases New
Polyglot Issue

ft

The secolicr irasue of The Polyglot, Modern Languages department publication, will be released
today, according td Mrs. Barbara
Butler, department secretary.
This month’s issue, according to
Mrs. Butler, features articles in
Spanish, German and French dealAL GRASS
ing with the language societies in
the Modern Languages department. The articles are all student
written, Mrs. Butler said.
The March issue of The Polyglot will contain compositions
written by students in the various
A new industrial arts course
language classes.
dealing with the methods used in
preparing material for the press,
will be offered next quarter, according to Mr.. Hartley Jackson,
associate professor of industrial
arts. The course will be listed as
Orchests: The Charles Wiedman IA 117, general printing.
Mr. Jackson said that the course
master lesson has been cancelled.
Contact Dr. Spreen or Miss Col- will be offered for 2...units, will
meet twice a week, and will conleen Brooks for details.
Newman Club: Thanks all who sist of both lecture and demonstration. The lecture and demonattended its March of Dimes dance
stration will include illustrations,
Thursday night.
and a general survey of printing.
Sigma Pi: Members and pledges lithography, and engraving promeet at 646 p.m. today at 1225 cessrs.Sierra street.
Sigma Gamma Omega: Meet at
7:30 o’clock tonight at the fraternity house.
An Industrial Arts class in bookKappa Sigma Kappa: Members binding took a field trip to the
meet at 7:30 o’clock tonight at 596 Rosicrucian Press in San Jose
S. 10th street; pledges at 8:30 p.m. Friday morning, .according to Mr.
Alpha Eta Rho: Meet at 7:30 Hartley Jackson, instructor of the
c’clock’tonight in room 33. South- class. The onject of the trip was
west Airways representative will to acquaint the class with the
speak.
process of commercial bookbinding
Wild II fe Conservation Club:
210.
ONE OF THE FINEST ART
Meet at 8 o’clock tonight in S
Junior Claes Council: Hear re- DEPARTMENTS IN THE BAY AREA
ceipts of Jtmictr Prom at 4:30
p.m, today at meeting in Student
Union.
Delta Sigma PM: Pledges meet
at .8 o’clock tonight in room 25.
Seniors: File applications for
graduation in Registrar’s office.
Theta XI Colony: Meet at 7:15
o’clock tonight in B63. Social will
112 South econcl Street
follow.

Instructor ’Lists
New IA Course

Announcements 11

firstItTAN DAILY

Class ified AcifIIMonday, February 2’
Co-Chairmenftegift Marin-Mg
Frosh-Soph Mixer, March 7

FOR RENT
Room and board for college,
boys, eleven meals a week, also
board only. Mrs. Ruby Ahern, 380
S. Ninth street. Call CY 3-9942.
- Nice rooms for college men. Can
do light cooking in room. 357 S.
13th street. CY 3,0474.
Modern apartment, three rooms.
Has stove, refrigerator, and lien;
dix. All utilities paid, except electricity. $79. 732 S. Third street,
Apt. 8.
Rooms, housekeeping privileges,
for three boys. $17.50 each. Large
living room, 492 S. 10th street. Inquire at 498 S. 10th street, ’at
Drapery shop in rear.
Man, *hare room,
twin beds,
board if ’desired. Call CY 4-2975.
750 E. St. James street.
A Real home with room and
board for two or three men students or professors. Three goOd
meals daily, seven days a week,
$62.50. Direct bus (10 minutes).
Call CY 2-2557.
Pleasant heated room for boys,
with or without kitchen privileges.
Apply 805 S. Eighth street after
4:30 p.m.
FOR SALE
We buy and sell second hand
men’s clothing and new men’s
furnishings. Very reasonable. 35
Post street.
LOST
Notebook -History
I7B,
Mrs.
Waldron. Has name Regina Smith
on it. Please bring in to Information office.

mm

Chem Society
Will Present
Wine Expert

,igrorimAitilmes
tun *WAUZArta

nete!

RESTAURANT
SPAGHETTI . .
RAVIOLI.
Meat Balls. extra
HALF CHICKEN

Shirts in at 9:00
out at 5:00.

.45
55
.15
.85

qpidege

Wej t

a

Spartan Spears
Initiate Pledge
Pat -IJansegan, kindergarten -primary education major from El Nido, was initiated into Spartan
Spears, sophomore women’s service
group, in ceremonies conducted at
the home of Joan Keeler,- Tuesday
night. Pat w.ts chosen fier her outstanding study record and interest
in school affairs as a freshman
and first quarter sophomore.
Spartan Spears lacks but two
members of having its roster of
20-completed.

The formal initiation and dinner
of Pi Omega Pi, national honorary business education fraternity,
was held recently at the Little
Village Inn in Los Gatos, according to an announcerdent by Tom
Dusek, president.
New members admitted into the
fraternity were Walter Boock,
Phyllis Zemer, Kenneth Cline, David Cook, Doreen Reavie, Byron
Davis, Cora Perez, Mrs. Florence
Nunes, Harold Brown and Ralph j
Peterson.
Faculty members present for
the ceremonies were Edwin Swanson, fraternity adviser, Dr. George
Bruntz, Dr. Earl Atkinson, Ken-neth Coffin and Jack Holland. _
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Electrolysis
Hair Styling
Hair Tinting Manicures
Fiscials Scalp Treatments
Permanent Waving

FEATURING LATEST STYLES
IN HAIRCUTTING
CYpress 5-2448
Ms WEST SAN

CARLOS STREET
Across from Civic Auditorium

STUDENT TOURS
.

TO

EUROPE
Bicycle Tour In Europe

LOWEST ALL-INCLUSIVE RATES
Make

Reservdtions

Now

Also HAWAII and ALASKA
SUMMER SAILING
JERRY DAVIS TRAVEL SERVICE
78 W. San Carlos (St. Claire Hotel)

CY 3-7273

FOR .
EVERY
OCCASION
,Sluder, I IJson
4rAnn.ai
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CANDIES

In Fayetteville, Arkansas, there is
always a friendly gathering of
University of Arkansas students at
the Student Union Building. And,
as in college campus haunts every-

104 South First Street

where, ice-cold Coca-Cola helps
make these get-to-gethers something

2. "Retex"

remember. As a refreshing pause
from the study grind, or on a Satur.
day -night dateCoke belongs.
to

Pressing Lads Longer!
Mothproofed!

Dry Cleaners

EIGHT CONVENIENT LOCATIONSMain Plant CYpress 2-1052
25-29 S. Third Street
24th 5 Santa Clara
231 Willow
275 E. William
17,4 Perk Ave.o. 1331 Uts4d11, Willow Gloa,
1199 Funitlin, Sante Clete

And Francis Fries
ALL ORDERS INCLUDE
HOT ROLLS, AND RUTTIR

Business Ed Frat
Holds Initiation

TWO NEW SERVICES:

. Bachelors Laundry

Across from Civic Auditorium
ISO W. SAN CARLOS

. . .

John Giacomsizzi, Marlyn Ahlenius, Virginia Johnson, and John
Fuller will be general chairmen
for this quarter’s Frosh-Soph mixer, according to Cliff MaRrsik,
publicity ellairman. The, Mikes ’is
to be held ’March. 7. .)
March 6 is the date for a spirit raising rally. The Mixer itself will
Include a swimming meet-,-Vroinen’s
tug-o-war, and . various athledc
eventft including a basketball
’game, to be climaxed in the evening by a Mixer dance.
Tentative site for the Frosts.
Soph Hop is Newman hall,according to Jack Shipe, dance chairman.

Explaining the’ technology of
the wine industry, Mr. Morris W.
Turbovsky, chit( chemist,’ Madrone winery, wit be guest speaker
at an American Chemical society!
meeting tonight at San Jose State’
college. Dr. Benjamin Naylor.
State college faculty adviser for
the student affiliate group of ACS
on campus, announced Friday.
Dr. Naylor, assistant professor
of chemistry here, said the meeting, open to all interested students, will be held in room S 112.
He especially emphasized that all
chemistry majors should make the
meeting a must.
According to a report from the
Santa Clara valley sub-section of
the ACS California society, sponsors of tonight’s affair, a dinner
at Lou’s Village, 1465W. San Cal;
los street, will precede the address.
Reservations for the $2.25 dinner
may be made through Dr. Naylor.
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SiS Mermen Sink:
Santa Clara, 44-31

Monday, February 20. 1950

Spartans Take
Aztecs; -59-48
tion throughout most of the consophomore
George Clark,
As.
do all good things, CCAA
because
sparingly
star,
was
used
San
between
rivalry
basketball
Diego State and Sparta came to of a foot ailment he has aggraan end Friday night with San vated in recent games.
Inman
Jose bidding the Aztecs goodbye, came through with 16 points.
in the local pavilion..
- Bob Wuesthoff, who has disIt was the second Win for the tinguished himself as an outstandSpartans over the southern tribe ing guard recently, played anoththis season making a clean sweep er superb game, adding 14 to the
of the two game series.
scoring column.

Spartan Mermen came through
with a 400 yd. relay win Friday
afternoon to’ edge the Santa Clara
swimmers 44-31 in the Mission
Town pool. The meet was very
close from start to finish, with
the Broncos furnishing good competition for their more experienced rivals.
Diver Pat McConnell was outstanding for the Staters with a
in the lowclean cut victory
board event. Terry Bowman managed a third place.

By BERK BAKER

The Bordermen were expected
to give a favorable account of
themselves on the Prune Valley
boards and they did just that.
They took an early 7-3 lead with
only two minutes consumed in the
ball game.

San Diego closed fast in the
first half getting eight points in
two minutes. This coupled with an
early second half rush, closed the
gap to 34-32. But Bobby Crowe,
Inman, Wuesthoff and Giles contributed 18 points to increase the
difference to 52-41.

But, Dean "The Deaner" Giles
made good on a long push shot to
The Spartans used careful ball
rest the lead from Aztecan hands control in the final minutes. Only
8-7 to give the resident five a one field goal was made by the
margin they never relinquished.
locals in the last six minutes.
display of
It was Dick Barnes, 6 ft. 5 in. Crowe put on a clever
to comreddish complected center, who change of pace dribbling
well
rounded
Spartan
explete
a
antiled the southern attack as
cipated. The slender pivot man hibition of basketball.
accounted for 18 points to lead all
Don McCaslin, suffering ffom a
scoring.
sore heel missed the tilt.
In the preliminary it was San
Stu Inman, one, if not the most
frosh 55,
Crocket
respected player in CCAA circles Jose State
was back at his old center posi- club 38.

Spartan Grapplers Dump Stanford
Wrestlers Friday Night, 19-10
Coach Ted Mumby’s wrestlers
had themselves an easy titne on
Friday evening in the Spartan
gym as they finished off the
.Stanfopd university squad 19-10.
’ Dick Campbell, the San Jose
165-lb. gripper started the local
representatives on the victory
path when he decisioned Indian
Bob Harmon during the half time
period of the basketball contest.
Cashing in on two takedowns
and one escape, 121 -lb, Joe Kul,
lean added three more points. On
the San Jose scoreboard in defeating Dick Esbenshade from
Stanford.
The 128-lb. pinster Ben Ichikawa went home early as he taped
Dick Cruce to the mat in 1 min.
8 sec. of the first period to add
five notches on the host team’s
ledger.
Stanford, trained by the Spartan coach’s eldest son, Winston,
entered the scoring column when
Don Wiliams top-timed Bob Hall
in the 136-lb. event.
Whereupon 145er Ray Bunnell
came from behind in the third
periodoto three point Rollin Rose
and San Jose’s Ralph Morocco
and Stanford’s Niles Severin con-

Spartan Daily
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
Entered as second class matter April 24, 1134,
at San Jose, California, under the act of
March 3, 1479.
Full leased wire service of United Press.
Press of flee Globe Printing Company, 1443 S.
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STUDENT DINNERS
60c Complete
Good home -cooked food
at the right price.

HACKEL’S
1 18 E.

Santa Clara

Meal Tickets

KEN’S PINE INN
. : . FOR DINNERS
AT THEIR FINEST
BREAKFAST

LUNCH

DINNER

themselves
with
two
tented
points each as they fought to a
draw.
In the 175-lb. session, Gold and
White barrer Lou Menghini outlasted Dick DeWitt. Heavyweight
Steve Garst got the only pin win
for Stanford when he layed Ray
Dodson flat on his back in 1
min. 35 see. of the second period.

Cow Palace Track
Meet is Cancelled
An indoor track meet which
was planned for the San Francisco Cow Palace on March 10 has
been cancelled, it was announced
Saturday by Mr. Arthur-Azevedo,
track and field commissioner of
the Olympic Club, which had arranged to sponsor the event.
with another
Conflict
event
previously arranged by the Pacific Asociation prevented the staging of the meet. An effort to
hold it one week later failed because Stanford was not available for
competition on "dead
week," otherwise the week before final examinations
The boards for indoor track are
stored in the Civic Auditorium
basement. Before the war, nu-.
merous indoor meets were staged
in the San Francisco Civic Auditorium.
The San Francisco Call
Bulletin formerly sponsored an
annual mile event.

Spartans Trim Waves
56-51 .in - CCAA Tilt

.Other winners for the Spartans
were: George Haines, 50-yd. free
style, Cliff Feak, 200-yd. breaststroke and the relay team composed of Bill May, ’Jack Stone,
. By MANNIE ALVES
San Jose State’s Spartan cagers eked out a 56-51 free throw Haines and Berry, who churned
line victory from theA,CCAA leading Pepperdine Waves before a the distance in 3m 58.1s.
the only
Tinting was
Jerry
capacity crowd in the Spartan gym Saturday night.
Making only four field goals in the second half, the Staters hung double winner as he captured
the 220 and 440 free style
on to their early lead by cashing in on numerous free throws that both
Tinling is a Bronco standevents.
punctuated
a furiously fought
up successive field goals the Sta- out.
game.
Earlier in the season the lo- ters hung on to their lead, by
cals had dropped a 58-51 decision cashing in on seven free throws.
NM
A full ten minutes had gone beto the ’candy cane kids" from the
NEAR fHE CAMPUS .1.1111
fore Giles drove in for a hook
Southland.
The Spartans used a fast break- shot that gave the Spartans their
ing game to their advantage and first field goal of the second half.
piled up an eleven point lead in
Coach Duck Doviell’s five, in
the first half but had to fight off the meantime, had narrowed the
the aggressive Waves in the sec- gap to a 36-43 count. Five quick
FOR STATE STUDENTS
ond half to squeeze by the strip- points by Inman, a set shot by
ISpecial care and service given knit I
ed uniforiried southerners.
Junior Morgan, a center shot by
suits, blouses, dresses and sweaters.
Forward Dean Giles made good Wuesthoff followed by two more
on a charity toss in the opening charity tosses by Giles pushed the
FORMERLY RASO CLEANERS I
minutes of play to put the Spar- locals further
ahead until the
1 & 2 PAY SERVICE
tans in the scoring column. High Waves started a late rally. .
scoring Pepperdiner John FurIn the ’fouling’ final minutes of
330 SO. THIRD STREETj
long came right back with a the game the Staters were forced
iM
quick lay in and from then on it into deliberate
ballhandling to
was a see-saw game.
stave off the fighting Waves. InMidway through the first half man was taken from the game in
the count was knotted at ten all the last minute of play with a
but a drive-in by Bob Wuesthoff, sprained ankle which resulted in
a lay in by Bob Crowe and aside an ensuing jump for a loose ball:
swisher by Stu Inman soon -had Stu Inman shared scoring hono
(Across From Civic Auditorium)
the locals forging ahead to take with Furlong for the game, both
the lead.
SAN CARLOS and ALMADEN STS.
hitting for 17 points.
Pepperdine stayed in the ince
Breakfast Lunch
Dinner
in the first ha W due to the scorTry Our Famous
ing power of a Faulkner-Furlong
Par-B-Cued Spar* Ribs
combination. Between them they
with Special Sauce
made 15 of the team’s first half
Home.Mad Chili with
tallies.
Frosh Ground Rea
The Spartans found the range
Franck Fri411
7th & Virginia
See Sea’
frequently in the closing minutes
11P
Prawns
Phone
CYprass
2-5437
of the first half of play and left
ANDREE’S
SPECIAL
HOURS: 8 A.M. to I P.M.
the court at half time with a
Home-Made Apple Dumpling Iltie
SAT.: I A.M. to 6 P.M.
35-24 lead.
with hot rum Sauce ....
a".
SUN.: 10 A.M. to 3 P.M.
The scrappy Waves _ bounced

George’s Cleaners I

ANDREE’S

Drive-In Restaurant

AUTOMATIC SELF-SERVICE

850

LAUNDRY

back in the second half to score
first with a driving shot by Furlong and soon narrowed the gap
through their aggressiveness on
the rebounds.
While the Pepperdiners wracked

DONUT DUNKING
TIME AT

DIERKS
371..West_San Carlos
CAMBRIAN BAVARIAN
GARDENS
A SNACK OR A MEAL
San Jose -Los Gatos Highweit 17
at Union Ave.
Phone Campbell 2231

-

SOFT WATER SOAP FREE
DRYER SERVICE
Plenty of Free Parking

((sit
BuitoousEJ
Burger Special
Burger Special Deluxe
Cheezberg Special
Cheezburg Special DeLux,

30e
35c
35c
40c

Our Own Apple Pie .:... I5e
20c
Apple Pie ala Mod*
Apple Pie with
American Cheese
20c
Sc
Coffe

388 East Santa Clara at 9th

izzizt7

TRADE
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The SPARTAN DAILY IS YOURS
USE YOUR PAPER -- LOW STUDENT RATES
THE DAILY CAN SELL FOR YOU

FRESH SALADS AND A
PLEASING ATMOSPHERE
HELP MAKE YOUR DINNER
MORE ENJOYABLE.

255 S. 2nd

250

Deep Dish Piss
Open Every Day, 7:30 a.m. ’till 1 a.m.
Fri.-Sat. till 3 ..m.Car Service

GRADUATE MANAGER’S OFFICE --- 9-5

